[A rational treatment of stage I epithelial ovarian cancer].
To evaluate the incidence of lymph node metastasis and the role of lymphadenectomy in stage I epithelial ovarian cancer. Forty patients with stage I epithelial ovarian cancer treated from 1985 to 1990, were divided into two groups and retrospectively analyzed. First group of 20 patients were treated by routine surgery and cis-platinum based chemotherapy. Second group of 20 patients were treated by routine surgery and cis-platinum based chemotherapy plus retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy, and on the basis of with normal ovary and uterus preserved in the younger stage I a patients. A comparison was made between the five-year survival rates of the two groups. Four patients in the second group were found to have retroperitoneal lymph node metastasis and should be staged as II c postoperatively. In three of the four patients aortic lymph node metastasis were diagnosed. The chances of metastasis to the pelvic and to the aortic lymph nodes were nearly equal. There is a significant difference in the 5-year survival rates between the two groups (85% vs 100%, P < 0.05). Ten patients with their ovaries and uteri preserved are living and well. It is suggested that to obtain accurate FIGO staging and to improve survival and its quality, retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy should be performed in all patients with stage I eipthelial ovarian cancer, and younger patients with stage I a cancer may preserve their gestational functions if desired.